Arrington's 6-Hitter Paces Tech Over Tarheels, 2-1

By BILL HALL
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.—Mike Arrington)

Mike Arrington, Tech winning pitcher against Carolina, begins a throw and...  

...lets go of a curve ball...  

...that heads across home plate for a strike on the batter.  

popped out and Van Arnum went down swinging.

Van Chambers led off the N.C. ninth with a single, went to second on a bunt, and was out on a ground ball to the second baseman. The next two batters hit into the outfield hands.

The winning Tar Heel run came in the top of the seventh when Forman singled to right center. He was out at second on Van Arnum's force out. Mickey lylydaker led off the eighth by singling, and Van Chambers followed with a bunt. With Goellie on second, Mike Roberts hit a ground ball to second. A bad throw to Arrington, who was covering first, allowed Goellie to score. The next batter struck out and the inning was over. The Tar Heels went down in order to end the game.

COACHES—Tech's Coach Red Laake and N.C. Coach Walter Rabie discuss a play in Friday's 2-1 Tech win over the Tar Heels in Chapel Hill.

OUT AT HOME—Tech catcher John Van Arnum blocks the plate and tags North Carolina's Pete Franklin out in the fourth inning Friday at Chapel Hill. Tech wins 2-1. Van Arnum also tagged Carolina's Mickey Hickerson out as he tried to come home in the first inning.

COACHES—Tech's Coach Red Laake and N.C. Coach Walter Rabie discuss a play in Friday's 2-1 Tech win over the Tar Heels in Chapel Hill.